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AUSTRIA roe Photos as Evidence 
Of German Atrocities

set from bomba dropped from aerfr.. Mary Mary Vantdiver sad Mise Alice 
Vaa river.

The Crotlc. which la generally ln> 
the White Star line's Metiterranean- 
Boetop service, brought 276 passen- 
gere all first cabin.

the boas at the firing party asked.
"Don’t make It too long."

The movie man nodded.
“My operator.” he said, “has never 

seen a real execution. Just let him turn 
the machine on the teat scene and 
don’t hurry it any "

One Real Lucky
“He’s the luckiest man 
“That bo?"
“If his hat were te be taken from a

instaurant rack by mistake It would 
he by a man who left a better one be
hind."

?nU>we."; ■planes or dirigibles, 
have been Installed ; 
making their deletion at ntffiht easy.

as searchlights
all over the city,the latter by a4r. By

:rrr,r ssr-» 5
fusion is reduced considerably.

-According to the statements oMU 
Inventor this alrship would 
afloat several days without WNnnip- 
tlon. and have a carrying capacity of 
three hundred persons It to certain 
that the calculations were worked oat 
to their minutest details and were* 
submitted to the French Ministry of 
War in a comprehensive memorial, 

this new But Immediately previous to the Ans W 
nds from trian ultimatum the negotiations were 
re length only progressed to a stage where the 
art. The French government ordered the sum 
ire about of 500,000 francs to be appropriated 
and base and entrusted to a company, the Zo- 
b balloon- diak Works, for the preliminary work, 
lied with This was too late to render the alr- 
Inary air. ship available In the present war.

> LATE ed for

• Gas* Mme. Vsndsrvclds Here.
Mme. Vandervelde, wife of the Bel

gian Minister of State, was a passen
ger on board the Cretic Mme. Van- 
dervelde. who was met at Quarantine 
by Pierre Mali, Belgian Consul In 
New York. Is here to obtain aid for 
the Belgians who have been left des
titute by the war. Following a lec
ture which she delivered on shipboard. 
Wednesday night, she obtained $880 
from passengers In behalf of her 
work.

Being very tired as a result of the 
rough tr,p on board the Cretic, Mme. 
Vendervblde went Immediately to No. 
44 East 78th street, saying that she 
would today make public a statement 
concerning the suffering of the Bel
gians at the hands of the German sold
iers. agqilnst whom she is very bitter. 
Both she and Lieutenant Vandervelde 
dclared that the Belgians have no ill 
feeling; In regard to the Germans 
themselves, but against the German 
"military clique."

Mrs. C. A. Spreckles, of San Fran
cisco, with her niece, Miss Orvlllo 
Wooster, left titrasshurg, Germany, 
just before war was declared. They 
said they had been treated very nice
ly by all persons with whom they 
had come in contact. They were forc- 

nder their automobile be
fore reaching the French border. 
Reaching Paris they remained there 
until the day that bombs were dropp
ed in that city, and then proceeded 
to Havre. All their baggage was lost 
In Europe.

Robert A. Taylor, of the District At
torney’s office of New York county, 
and Mrs. Taylor were in Marlenbad, 
Austria, when that country went to 
war with Servla. They reached Eng
land after passing through Carlsbad 
and Paris. Mr. Taylor declared that 

in sympathy with the 
Austrian and German 

peasants secretly favoring them, as 
they hate the German militarists.
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His Final Request.
They had arrested the moving pic

ture manager as a spy. He was drum
headed, found guilty and sentenced to 
be shot.

“Have you any parting request?"

Sure.
"Sweet Betsy’s mighty queer," said 

Jack,
“She puzzles me, I find;

For, when her clothes are on her back 
She has them on her mind."

Posing as a Native.
"How far are wc from Boston, Mr. 

Conductor?"
"About twenty
"Ahem! Guess I'll jwt anwy tW . 

novel and get out Piste.

Belgian who rppvaH thir. w*r> hod at the end of that time, DCigllUl, HUG serveu IBir *** other volunteerfi wae ^leased
from duty. Being in the cotton busi
ness in Dallas, he Immediately start
ed for home, bringing with him a 
story which will he placed at the ser
vice of the Belgian commission now 
here to back up its claims of crueltj 

"I was on my vacation in Ghent," 
•aid the volunteed officer, "when Ger
many violated the neutrality of my 
home country. Being a volunteer, I 

New York. Oct 2.~An eyewitness, was placed ins charge as a lletenant 
he says of atrocities of German sold- of * division of the ammunition from 
1er, prepared to tatt hi, .Ut.ae.ta ^
with photographs of and stories writ- d y f J. t ytimAe^«îd„i!ll,f<iî,i0ïï 
ten by Belgian, mutilated by drink Lteîe HïelU lîoüf^toS It
Delia? Twu'’ errlVe«VSereV?oeboar4 aretl Tlrlemont, Roosbeek end Vetryk. ÎÏL TreLê of ^ WMU (ttî, H.e In P™=Uc.!ly all of thoee 
the other day. McVaodevelde, who fla7ed°by ’uhlM,” ^d° ?Ùer r 
IB a Belgian aid a lieutenant of tho ,"dtor,b ,o ult thS* muht hî Zf 
volunteer division of the ammunition d . . ..f.„p the, eiea useless for military service. As

tour ? «irflat ^t «t an »»lc«r I WÜ permitted to Ukethirty-four days In the flret part of p)ct„rM of thoee peraonii whlch win
be used as evidence against the Ger
man style of fighting.

Cites German Atracities.

rs," says 
», the in- 
erner, la 
es and a
In other 
•ee times

ty-foar days, released 
from duty and-returns to 
States with story of cru
elty of Kaiser's troops.

m
■ Fear of Internal Crisis Owing 

to High Prices and Lack of 
Accommodation One of In
cidents Leading Up to Ac

ceptance of Kaiser's Pro

posals,

The Tires Men Want
You’ll Be Glad When You Get Them

Canada Made—Master Quality Throughoutplaces I 
been mul-

You don’t know what you miss—you men method—reduce by CO per cent the risk of
who are buying other than Goodyear tires, tread separation.

All this sturdiness, this safety, this trouble
saving—you are bound to demand it some
time. Why not in the next tire that you buy? _

fProm a Lodon Times Correspondent 
lately In Vienna.)

Milan* Oct 2.—At two o'clock in the 
tnorning after the Austro-Hungarian 
declaration of war against Servla. I 
was walking through the strangely 
■lient streets of Vienna with the edi
tor of an important Austrian journal 
The crowds that had been» shouting for 
war all the evening had retired, sore 
throated and weary, the mounted 
guards that had protected th 
basales of the Triple Entente 
were sitting, at ease, and In 
only the tread of the sentinel was to 
he heard.

“They have shouted themselves 
hoarse tonight." he said, with a grim
smile, “but they will c—  ---- *’—
tune when they know 
Involves. It Is very well to

y Our All-Weatlyr tread—used on Good
years alone—is a matchless anti-skid, it is 
tough, double-thick and enduring. It is flat 
and regular, so it runs like a plain tread. It 
grasps wet roads with deep, sharp, resistless 

No wheel should be without it.

previous years. But the sight of the 
constant demolition of all the old 
landmarks, the tearing down of the 
small flat that had served the needs 
of his fathers before him and the erec
tion of palatial residences vexed him 
mightily.

Vienna last spring looked like a city 
that had been beseigned. The unhous
ed. many of whom were sleeping in 
huts in the vineyards around the city 
because they could not obtain shelter, 
made common cause with the rougher 
elements of tttfe city.

Expected War to Unify Nation.
. * a. ..... . . . It is possible that the statesmen,«alu* the P<x>r Utile Serb, hut when who were sufficiently astute to guess 

.«comes to the Russian. It will he a what y,, war wouM mean, felt that if 
ntcerent matter. was e choice between popular dlstur-
I Hie word. hay. proved true. The 6ance, and war. The preferred the

latter alternative, as they have always 
believed that the numerous nations 
that compose the Monarchy WOuld be 
welded Into one when summoned to 
defend the Fatherland.

They forgot that profllav feelings 
had been working silently, but none 
the less effectually. In the disaffected 
provinces, and they fondly believed 
that their somewhat harsh methods of 
repression had really suppressed the 
sedition that has been seething In the 
frontier lands.

At the time of the assassination of 
the Archduke Francis Ferdinand Bos
nia and Herzegovina were thoroughly 
disaffected. The annexed provinces 

doubt rendered discontented

onomies ed to surre
How They Excel• “Returning from a battle at Roos

beek, which is about five miles from 
Louvain, my ammunition wagons were 
fired uponi by the Germans. Three 
of them were smashed, though none of 
the ammunition exploded nor were any 
of our men Injured. At Vetryk, the 
Germans were luckier, capturing fifty 
ammunition carts, which, however, 
were empty. We passed through Lou
vain to Roosebeek, retreating before 
the German?, about two hours before 
trat place was destroyed, and though 
we saw the smoke from the burning 
buildings, did not see what caused 
the Germans to ruin It.
"German atrocities cannot be denied.

For example:—
“At Obergehen. men and boys who 

never held a guns In their lives were 
found with their hands and feet cut 
off, the Germans asserting they had 
been flrdd upon by them. At Semptz, 
a town of perhaps 6000 Inhabitant, elans had treated German soldiers as 
hundreds of men, .women and children cruelly as the latter are said to have 
were stabbed with saw edged bay- treated the Belgian peasants, 
onets, cut up. and outraged, as a les- "In hospitals In and about Berlin," 
son to the genarmes of the town, who said Mr. Pfaff, “I saw soldiers with 
are said to have aided the soldiers eyes gouged out and ears cut off. Now 
in fighting the Germans. After dnjur- those injuries were never received in 
lng or killing many of the inhabitants, battle. They were Inflicted by the Bel- 
the Germans burned the town. gians as they lay moaning on the field

this can and will be proven, of battle, unable to protect them- 
The reports that you have had in Am* selves." 
erica are absolutely true. In Belgium, 
any person giving untrue or mislead
ing information to Belgian or foreign 
newspapers is arrested, tried and im
prisoned. This is the case whetrer 
reports are favorable to Belgium Dr 
Germany."

At the end of the first thirty-four 
days qf fighting, Lieutenant Vande- 
velde said large numbers of volunteers 
were discharged from the army, the 
Belgians being confident that they 
could then get along with the regular

Antwerp, he said, is now in no dan-

grips.
It is evident that Goodyear tires excel. 

They hold top place in Tiredom—outsell any 
other. And none but the best tire built could 
do that, after millions have been used.

Their advantages are these:
The No-Rim-Cut feature—which we con

trol—makes rim-cutting impossible. Tires 
which rim-cut mean enormous waste.

Our “On-Air” cure—used by us alom 
ends a major cause of blow-outs. This one 
exclusive process adds tremendously to our 
own cost.

Our rubber rivets—formed by a patent

Say That You Want Themion in these troubled times, 
it freely. The steady toll of 
spped — and more men every 
1 the

the city Say to your dealer that you want Goodyear 
tires and you’ll get them. Then your major 
tire troubles will be wiped out or minimized. 
Hundreds of thousands have proved this, and 
have adopted this Goodyear tire. You’ll be 
glad when we get you td join them.

Please remember that Goodyears are made 
in Canada—at the Goodyear factory at Bow- 
manville, Ontario, where master equipment 
and methods make for tire economy through 
super-service.

to another 
thiswhat war

fight all Europe was 
allies even theTTE German Soldiers Mutilated.

Irhabltants of Austria-Hungary hav 
Ion* wished for an opportunity 
tbrréhlng the Serbs—a matter, they 
thought, that would be accomplished 
by sending their small fleet of Danube 
monitors to within srootlng distance 
of Belgrade.

The country had been on the brink 
«it war with Servla twice within the 
last few years, and the public had been 
vystematcally taught to believe tbit 
the Dual Monarchy must give the in
solent Serbs a lesson. Thus, when 
the Viennese public heard ’ that the 
long desired day had come ft rejoiced 
exceedingly.

of August Pfaff, retired business man, 
of No. 3,847 West Monroe street, Chi
cago, who saw the mobilization of the 
German army, declared that the Bel-

rAZOR THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Hoed Office, Toronto, OnL Factory, Bowman ville, OnL

Gillette Safety Razor habit, 
economy.

i day:—sends them to business 
ileted — and enables them to 
aooth and comfortable as the

St. John Branch.................83 Prince William Street.

GoodSyear We
VJ Made in Canada V $

No-Rim-Cut Tires f «
With AM-Weather Treads or Smooth ■ **V/ ‘

“All
I At the Derhruetz barracks, near Ber

lin, Mr. Pfaff said he had seen thou
sands of Russian and English prison-

other passengers on board the ves
sel were Mrs. Lillian Duke. Represen
tative and Mrs. Henry George, Jr., 
and their three children, Miss Jane, 
Miss Beatrice and Master Henry; Col
onel add Mrs. A. Hockelmer, Mrs. A. 
Hfl Kara, and Miss Frances C. Kahns. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McErnery, of Sail 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pardee, 
Asa Bird Gardiner, Mr.
Lewis A. Riley, Y. F. Salvador, Mrs.

The Kaiser's Schemes. were no
by Servian successes in the Balkan 
wars, but tact on the part of the Aus
trian officials might have averted the 

Instead of tbla they were

Not until too late did the people of 
Austro-Hungary understand the sign!- 
licence of the visits made by the Ger
man Kaiser in early spring to Emper
or Francis Ferdinand. It Is extrme- 
ly doubtful whether the Kaiser divulg
ed the whole extent of his schemes to 
the aged Emperor, who had always 
been firm for peace and wishes to and 
his days to quiet.

But there ds little doubt that when 
the Kaiser met the late Archduke 
CX Miramare and at Konosplscht the 
Archduke accepted the Kaiser’s views 
that the moment bad come to strike 
against the rising power of Russia and 
of the Slav races generally ini the Near 
Best. . . . Vw, *- , . .,1

The Kaiser had a meeting with the 
King of Italy at Venice on his way to _. n„*hr-ake of War
Corfu, and it Is believed to have given The Outbreaks or
to him some general hints of his views On the declaration of war Austr> 
on the subject of crushing Russia, but Hungary called out half her army for 
It is Improbable that the King got any the south and southeast. She Intended 
definite Idea of what really wae afoot, to concentrate on Temesvar and make 
Nor Is it likely the Emperor Francis an entrance into Servla. She could 

Joseph's consent to the war against not throw masses of troops into Bosnia 
lUervia, or indeed to any hostile enter- and Herzegovina, because of the delay 

prise, would have been obtained had (n bringing them back should there be 
it not been for the double assassina- traouble with Russia, as they would 
tlon at Sarajevo. be locked up at the end of a narro.v

Thoisgh the Emperor had been deep- gaUge railway, and would require to 
ly Incensed at the action of the Arch- detrain at the Hungarian frontier, 
duke in taking his wife, who had no She hoped that the King of Monte- 
sovereign rights, on a semi-regal tour ne?ro, who has received so many sub
in provinces whose loyalty was very sidles and gifts from the Emperor's 
dubious, and though he loved the late own private purse, would refrain from 
Archduke least of all the imperial fam- joining the Servians, and that the two 
ily, he was made to feel that the •«- army corps and the odd mountain brt- 
eult to the Imperial house Implied by gades in the annexed provinces would 
the assassination must be avenged in be sufficient to keep the population 
blood. from actual rebellion. Instead of this

the Montenegrins, past masters in the 
art of guerilla warfare, invaded Her
zegovina and assisted by the friendly 
inhabitants, actually obtained victories 
over the Austrian troops.

Ininates honing,’stropping and
practice. You just pick it up 
me you try.

and money! Get a 
bang! Standard Sets 
» $5.00 to $6.00 —

At Drug, Hardware

danger, 
harshly deq#|j|ith.

During the period between the assas
sination and the outbreak of the war, 
arrests of prominent Bosnian citizens 
were of daily occurrence. Mayors of 
cities, heads of communes were sub
jected to domiciliary visits, their writ
ing tables emptied of their contents by 
isolent soldiers, and they themselves 
subjected to house arrest. When It 
was discovered that nothing could be 
proved against them they were allow
ed to go forth again, but no kind of 
apology w*s. offered them for auc£ 
high handed treatment

1
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The Woman Who Takes fug)

ANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
LETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL _

toe proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

XBEEGHAM’S PILLS#
I\

know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
few doses will make Immediate difference and occasional use will 

permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
the system and purify the blood and every woman who 

Pills, not only enjoys better physical 
and brighter spirits, but she

cleanse
relies on Beecbam's 
condition, with quieter nerves

i my,Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth ■ Guinea a Boximan Blessings

Tty Is Prized 
üghest

rAChastisement of Servla.
The Archduke once out of the way 

the Emperor felt that the time for he 
chastisement of Servla had come. Ger
many for her part jumped at the 
chance of carrying out her long cher
ished schemes against Russia, and 
her Ambassador imposed the text of 
the famous note to Servla upon tho 
Austro-Hungary government.

Yet Austria herself must have been 
aware of the folly of the war. Tbo 
only feasible explanation of her act is 
that she was faced by a grave internal 
crisis. For three years prices of ordin
ary commodities have been rlsiikS) 
steadily. Since Christmas the ques
tion of ways and means has become 
pressing even for the well to do. Add
ed to this, the lack of housing accom
modation to both Vienna and Buda
pest was causing great discontent 
This lack of accommodation was more 
Irritating perhaps to the better class 
workman and the small official than 

1 the shortage of provisions.
X He always hoped that some war 

would be found to meet the demands 
for cheaper meat, and that the daily 
loaf would take on- the proportions of
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TAILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

i

sIS holding 
have built die 
shed the fame 
lEBm- For 57 
> purity, mild- 
isive Saazer 
: stood above 
beers asthe 
towers above J 
NewXbrk 
exceed any 
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3s wI MrxDoucetteTelb other Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

J
1

Belleville, Nora Scotia, Can.—*“Three 
badly with 

• doctors 
I called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first It is the 

I only medicine I 
took that did help

-------------------- — me and I recommend
it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done forma”—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Ce., Nora Scotia,

years ago I was suffering 
________________.what th
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Scotch whisky Ij

THE
riJj

ORIGINALij ilMX AND|i TS:I •"l4 . ONLY 

GENUINE 
L Beware

.
WBIUMT | V•BUSCH Such warning symptoms as sense of 

suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and disstoess, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.
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Imitations
Iheehan Sold r4

FLabatt’s Stout zI %on the 
Merits

IN
f: The eery beat for me In Ill-health end convalescence
- -W Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 

at World's Fair, 1893 i
aF PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1
■F J0HH LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 19
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Mlnard’s
Uniment.

If yea waat apodal adriee write ta 
Ly«a *. Pink him EèildeeCe. (eeal- 
deatlaD Lynn, Hma. Tear letter win 
te opened, read and answered ty a 
wewaa, aad held la strict eaaddtaea.
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PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 80-24 WATER STREET, BEWARE Of IMITATIONS—Always ask for D.&l. McCallums’lent
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PERFECTION OF OLD SCOTCH
WHISKY,

A bland of the purest selected old Scotch whiskies, 
embodying a delicacy of flavor and richness of bouquet 
found only in genuine high class spirits of complete ma
turity. Such is

Whyte & Mack ay’s 
Special Selected 
Highland Whisky

Its superior qualities gratify the most critical pal
ate and adapt themselves to the most sensitive diges
tion.

The
Digestibility of

11 callum’s
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